
Advice on ge�ng and maintaining TV/film

industry business

Both the NC Film Office (

h�p://www.ncfilm.com/) and the Charlo�e

Regional Film Commission (

h�p://charlo�eusa.com/target-sectors/film/)

maintain directories of services for the film

industry. Be sure your business meets their

criteria for lis�ng and is in good standing.

Other �ps:

• Be adaptable. “Willingness to be flexible

and accommodate our needs goes a long way

to managing a rela�onship with us,” says

Jennifer Irvine, the produc�on coordinator for

“Homeland.” She says many �mes vendors

may be asked to extend hours, or to be

available at off �mes, in order to

accommodate produc�on schedules.

•  Be an expert at what you do. “Mastery of

your cra� is cri�cal,” says Fred Story of

Concentrix Music and Sound Design. “Our

mantra is le�ng quality work speak for itself.”

•  Be known as the go-to business. Rick Parris

of H & S Lumber says he’ll keep unusual

products in stock, such as 1 x4 lumber boards,

since they are used heavily in set

construc�on.
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During the height of the recession in early 2011, Rick

Parris was deeply concerned that H&S Lumber, a

Charlo�e family-owned business for the past 76 years,

was in danger of closing.

Parris, H&S’ general manager for the past 22 years,

couldn’t recall when business was so poor and knew that

with local home building and construc�on down, his fate

as a supplier was closely aligned with the economic

downturn.

As his worries deepened, Parris got a call from a member

of the produc�on team of “The Hunger Games,” the

full-length feature film that shot extensively in and

around Charlo�e in the spring of that year. They needed

materials to build sets: everything from plywood to

lumber, rope and steel, and hardware such as nails and

various fasteners.

H&S Lumber is an example of the range of small

businesses and entrepreneurs – from dry cleaners to

electricians to carpenters – who are realizing significant

benefits from the variety of television and film work

being produced in the Charlo�e region.

Parris said a�er five months of supplying materials to

“The Hunger Games,” his revenue jumped, and business

turned an important corner. He said word of mouth

about his work and customer service led to other gigs.

He landed business as a supplier of building materials for

Fox/Show�me’s “Homeland,” the television series filming

in Charlo�e. He also supplies “Banshee,” the Cinemax

series.

Parris es�mates as much as 30 percent or more of his

revenue comes as a direct result of the local TV and film

industry business, and he has dedicated personnel on
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staff to work with their film industry clients.

And his good fortune also helps other local businesses,

Parris said. “I know in our case we spend money on more

material and services as a result of the added business

we get from the industry,” he said.

“I had to spend $2,000 ge�ng new �res for a truck used

specifically for hauling material to support these clients.

The ripple effect of the spending is like throwing a rock in

a pond, it just keeps going.”

Demand for local services

Major movie and TV show producers are drawn to North

Carolina for the state’s film industry tax incen�ves, which

have provided film and series producers with millions in

cash payments in recent years.

Cri�cs of the film subsidies say movie projects don’t

create enough long-term jobs to make them worth the

state’s investment. Backers say produc�ons can make a

big impact on local economies.

“Charlo�e has the right stuff for filmmakers,” said Aaron

Syre�, director of the N.C. Film Office, a division of the

North Carolina Chamber of Commerce.

“Many things about the region are a�rac�ve, especially

the airport, which offers direct flights from the coast.

Charlo�e has great urban loca�ons and it offers close by

rural and suburban se�ngs and there is an established

and growing infrastructure of support personnel and

services offering labor and talent pools rivaling anywhere

in the country.”

Current TV/film produc�ons underway in the Charlo�e

region include the third season of “Homeland,” and

Season 2 of “Banshee,” now in post-produc�on.

Other produc�ons in the region within the past year include TV movie “Saving Westbrook High,” reality TV

show “The Ruckers,” independent film “Careful What You Wish For,” TV movie “Shuffleton’s Barbershop,”

and the TV pilot for “Sleepy Hollow.”

“There is an amazing economic mul�plier involved with these produc�ons,” Syre� said. “The demand for

local products and services extends to hotels, ice providers, electricians, carpenters, copy services,

transporta�on, draperies, costumes and clothing, building materials, food and much more. All these

products and services need to be provided locally.”
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Post produc�on niche filled locally

Concentrix Music and Sound Design in south Charlo�e has been providing original music and audio

post-produc�on for the film, TV, adver�sing and mul�media industry for the past 22 years. Husband and

wife co-owners Fred and Becky Story have established a niche as a place where na�onal produc�on crews

can get quality and professional sound and Foley (sound effects) work done locally.

Fred Story said that a significant percentage of their business comes from the TV and film industry.

“One project we’ve had with ‘Homeland’ since their second season is their automated dialog replacement

(ADR) work,” Story said. “This is where the actors come into our studios and re-record dialog that is needed

to replace the original recordings which may be problema�c.”

Story has worked on “Shuffleton’s Barbershop” and “A Short History of Decay,” which was actually filmed in

Wilmington but had audio post-produc�on work done at Concentrix.

“This industry is very heavy on referral and word of mouth for repeat business,” Story said.

“When we were referred to the producers for ‘Homeland,’ they sent Mandy (Pa�nkin) over for some

re-recording. I know he was checking us out and I know his approval was important for our landing the

business. It is very convenient saving both �me and money to have local service like ours for the industry;

we fill an important niche and are pleased to be here for them.”

Subscribe to The Charlo�e Observer.
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